The Social Ins.tute’s 6 recommended social standards
Standards are a li,le diﬀerent from rules. They’re ways of living and expecta=ons of ongoing behavior
that a group of people agrees to and expects of each other. Standards are not easier to follow than rules.
In fact, they may be harder to follow because standards take prac=ce. The great thing about standards is
that when a group of people agrees to follow the same ones, they can help each other meet them. Think
of standards as a way to live, not just a way to behave.
Below are The Social Ins=tute’s six standards of social. Under each are ways to live up to that standard.
You could say that the six standards each have speciﬁc “rules” that, when followed, help you meet the
standard and win the game of social. Get more resources at TheSocialIns.tute.com.
1. Play to your core ❤ 🙋 ❤
•

Stay true to you, whenever and for whatever you share. Show what you’re good at and most enjoy.
Post about your hobbies, your passions, your interests – the people and things you love most.

•

Share the things you won’t mind being made public, even if they’re sent privately. Remember: A
screenshot is oh-so-shareable and lasts forever.

•

Turn the camera around to show what’s happening in front of you once in a while, especially if you
feel pressure to share only a perfect version of yourself. No one is perfect, ever. Steph Curry
(maybe you’ve heard of him?) says that the best person you can be is the best version of yourself.

•

Capture what that you love the most, not what will get the most likes and comments. Do it for
yourself, not for others.

2. Protect your privacy like you’re famous ✨ 🕶 ✨
•

Keep your loca=on, email address, and phone number private. Do you know where Emma Watson
lives? How about Lebron’s Skype handle? No? There’s a reason.

•

Change your passwords every three months. That’s quarterly or, for those of you who don’t like
coun=ng, once a season.

•

Never share your passwords with friends, even your BFF. And yeah, the code you set to unlock
your phone is a password. Unlock it ﬁrst before handing it over.

•

Avoid sharing photos or videos with your loca=on or iden=ty info evident, such as a street sign,
mailbox, front door, car’s license plate, and — especially — your driver’s license.

3. Cyberback others 📱 👊 📱
•

Back up other people with encouragement and support if you see them being bullied. When you
do this online, we call it cyberbacking.

•

Depending on the situa=on, (1) stop, (2) block whoever sent it, (3) screenshot the oﬀense, and (4)
talk to an adult about what to do next if you are being cyberbullied. It rhymes, so it’s easy to
remember: Stop, block, screenshot, and talk. No excuses.
We work hard to make this important work possible.
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4. Strike a balance ⏳ ⚖ ⏳
•

Priori=ze your homework, chores, and other important things before gegng sucked into the social
vortex.

•

Look people in the eye when they talk to you, not down at your device. (That is…unless you’re
talking to Siri or Cortana or another digital assistant, who doesn’t have eyes so, look wherever.)

5. Build a strong team ) * +
•

Surround yourself with people online who support you and encourage you to play to your core.
This includes your current team and future team (people who will friend request you down the
road).

•

Your parents(s)/guardian(s)? Coach up and treat them like your head coach.

•

Accept friend requests only from people you have met and trust. Does their proﬁle photo/name
look legit, but you’re s=ll unsure? Wait. Get conﬁrma=on ﬁrst.

•

Fill your feed with posi=ve role models and inputs. If, say, a Victoria’s Secret post has got you
feeling like you hate your awesome bod, unfollow. If you want to follow someone famous, make
sure you’re following their personal, veriﬁed account.

•

Block anyone who sends you something inappropriate or rude. You don’t need that in your life.
Engage with people who send you good things instead.

6. Use your mic for good 🎤 👍 🎤
•

Imagine you’re at a press conference with a microphone pointed at you and hundreds, no
thousands of press and fans wai=ng for you to say something. Social media is that microphone.
Your friends and followers — and poten=ally the world — are your audience. Use your mic to do
good things.

Use these to create your own Family Social Standards Agreement, which both parents and kids sign!

Join us in the Social Locker Room, your 24/7/365 expert resource on all things social!
•
•
•
•

Get Huddles: conversa=on guides for all social scenarios
Browse Playbooks: expert tech =ps on most popular apps
Learn from role models in our Wall of Fame
Visit SocialLockerRoom.com to join us and suit up!
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